Hay Day!

Thanks to an exciting new partnership with Royal Star Equestrian Center and long-time friend of TROT, Holly Small, our barn is brimming with HAY! Royal Star has included TROT in their wholesale hay order each month. This will save us thousands of dollars this year, and our herd will be enjoying good quality hay. Words can’t express our gratitude Holly! www.royalstarequestrian.com.

Also, we want to thank Lee and Steve Taylor from Arizona Ranch Supply for delivering our first load of hay free of charge and for continuing to help TROT with free delivery every two months. www.azranchsupply.com.

Enriching the lives of people with special needs using equine-assisted activities and therapies to improve physical, mental, social and emotional well-being.
The annual Hearts and Horses Gala, TROT’s major fundraiser, was a great success once again! The theme “Ruby Jubilee” was chosen in celebration of TROT’s 40th anniversary, and the event raised over $70,000 to support our life changing programs.

The Hilton El Conquistador Resort was the venue for the gala. Patrons dressed in their finery, sipped complimentary champagne cocktails during the silent auction and later enjoyed a delicious steak and seafood dinner. The ballroom glittered with beautiful tablescapes created by A Perfect Event.

During our renowned silent auction, guests were treated to the melodious harp music of Christine Vivona and watched while local artist, Tony DiAngelis, painted the swirl of the people and colors of the festivities around him on his canvas.

In the ballroom, Master of Ceremonies, Betsy Bruce, introduced everyone to Joseph Bailey, a rider in our Veterans’ Program since 2012, who spoke eloquently about how riding in the program has made a difference in his life. We then saw a video of eight year old Evan, who takes part in our hippotherapy program. Kristen Revis, his Physical Therapist, and Evan’s mother, Claudia, both spoke movingly about how much Evan has improved and how much the TROT programs mean to his life.

Paul Ramirez and his well-known Charity Auction Team conducted our live auction which included stunning jewelry pieces, a timeshare vacation, and the just-completed painting of Mr. DiAngelis.

The responses to the “Gifts From The Heart,” which were pledge cards asking for donations, were many and generous. We want to send a huge thank you to every single one of our guests who participated.

From the desk of Bruce Irby  
Past TROT Board President

Dear Friends,

For over forty years, Therapeutic Riding of Tucson (TROT) has provided vital equine therapies to enrich the lives of people with special needs. Presently there are 450 children waiting to participate, indicating how imperative it is that we develop a plan to ensure TROTs continued viability. It is incumbent on each of us to ensure that TROT’s legacy endures.

I have received personal gratification from working with this vital program for the last six years. Because of my passion I want to utilize my thirty-five years of experience as a financial planning professional with Ameriprise Financial Services to work toward the continued success of TROT. In my new role as a volunteer I will concentrate on developing programs to ensure the financial viability and sustainability of the organization. These programs may include any or all of the following activities.

1. Estate planning  
2. Legacy strategies  
3. Gifting (stock, IRA, etc.)

In the fall, we are committed to a series of seminars to identify opportunities for charitable giving, and for the first time, we plan to have an informational booth at our 40th Ruby Jubilee Celebration and Open House on September 27. Our hope is to increase the capacity to serve our community for another 40 years.

In this regard, I will be happy to discuss with you the various financial and tax implications and benefits associated with any of the above mentioned plans or any thoughts you may have concerning alternative plans. We will have the resources to work with any of your other advisors or family members.

May the magic known as TROT continue.

Warmest regards, Bruce Irby, Volunteer

There is no obligation or cost for this event. Therapeutic Riding of Tucson is not affiliated with Ameriprise Financial, Inc.

4545 East 5th Street, Tucson, AZ 85711 – 520.325.3001
Almost three years of outstanding therapy and life experiences with Sierra Ohrel and her team of four-legged master teachers at TROT is the best medicine I’ve had in my PTSD healing journey. Sierra always intuits the most suitable equine therapist for my circumstance.

In the beginning, I was deeply distraught and tremendously in need of loving kindness. The big, dappled horse named Tiny curled his head around my upper body and nestled me into his chest. It was the best hug ever!!

The miniature horses, Tulip and Lily, have playfully shown me how to creatively overcome obstacles. Lily is a fearless jumper, and Tulip goes around hurdles. Being miniature in size is no handicap for success.

Tall, regal Queen Roxy commands a purposeful presence.
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New Stalls for TROT!

by Mary Vardi

TROT has received an amazing gift, five new stalls. These stalls stood at the old Foothills Stables, off of Cloud Rd. The new owners of the property are dismantling all the stabling and offered TROT a wonderful set of stalls, automatic waterers, fans, and rubber mats. We want to thank Dr. Donald Brooks and his wife Ann for their generous gift, which will allow TROT to expand our herd and programs.

The stalls needed to be dismantled and then be reconstructed at TROT. A huge job! Our knights in shining armor for this project were Lloyd Construction. Shorty Pemberton and Bill Jarvis, the Lloyd crew were so professional, and the stalls rose before our eyes. These beautiful stalls have become home to our new horses.

We would also like to thank Vicky Zoerb for spearheading this project. She is an amazing project manager and worked closely with Lloyd’s crew.
Volunteers at TROT know the importance of being flexible. Your student may cancel at the last minute, there could be a horse substitution; you may have a new sidewalker to work with or a different tack. Speaking of flexibility; on April 26th, the Volunteer Appreciation Party had to go to “plan B.” Instead of dinner in the garden, high winds, and rain chased us all indoors. But after a lovely dinner, provided by Annette Hartman Catering, the skies cleared, and we were able to have dessert and give out awards outside under our majestic eucalyptus tree.

Joining us for dessert was Calypso who retired this year after 20 years of service to TROT. He enjoyed his carrot cake even more than the volunteers. We were happy to honor our volunteers who as a group have given more than 9,000 hours of service to our organization. Special thanks to our barn staff and volunteers, our phone team, training team, long lining specialists, our bookkeeping volunteer, Carrie Anway, and Vicky Zoerb for volunteer service. Pins were given out for 2 years of service (40 people), 5 years (8 people), 10 years, Cindy Johnson, 15 years, Jan Neubauer and Jared Ross, 25 years, Paula McNellis, and 30 years, Peg Franz. A new award was given to Bonnie Beckmann for 35+ years of service named the Bonnie Beckmann Award for Exceptional Service. Special thanks to Martha Seger for her gift to provide scholarships in honor of Bonnie.

Vern Sheehan was awarded the Richard Greiser Make a Difference Award for all he does to make TROT better in so many ways. Nathalie Oliver was our Volunteer of the Year with over 375 hours; Ariana Winters was Jr. Volunteer with 70+ hours; Emma McNall was Sub of the Year with over 206 hours; and our Rookies of the Year, Jerry Bryant and Gil Martinez, logged in over 75 hours each. Bruce Irby received the Outstanding Director Award for all his help and support to our organization as a member of our Board of Directors. Suse Hope, a volunteer since 2001 was inducted into our Hall of Fame. The level of commitment from all of our volunteers is amazing, and TROT could not operate and thrive the way it has without them. Here’s to another year ahead of milestones and miracles.

Long-time volunteer, Bruce Bellows, shares his experience working with veterans

“When TROT started the veteran’s program, I quickly volunteered for the honor of working with them. They have given a lot for our country, and it is a great opportunity to be provide some assistance to veterans in their riding program. Seeing them improve in their riding skills and maneuverability on and with the horse has been very gratifying.”
Thank Yous... September 25 through August 13, 2014

IN MEMORY OF:

"Castle" (Sheila Strickler's horse)
Sheryl & Jamie DeConcini

John D'Auria
by Carole D'Auria

"Dante" (Loretta & Tom Rawley's horse)
Marlyn & Tom Gillman

Gerard D'Huy
by Christine D'Huy

Betsy Hannum
by John & Dawn Lashley

Karen Irby
by Barbara Irby
by Fred Farso
by Elizabeth & Jerry Samaniego

Danneer Longhurst
by Phil & Lisa Nichols

Clark Miller
by Peter Crowe

Don Misener
by Peter & Colleen Holmes

Joan Quillman
by Mary Bull
by Rosemary Hueist
by Susan Kraft

Bradford Seeger
by Susan & Martha Seger

Judy Nolte Temple
by Joe & Polly Seeger

"Zip" (Jon & Jane Klein's horse)
by Linda & Jay Garsky

SCHOLARSHIP DONORS:

Altrusa International International
Al & Barb Bowermaster
Keller Butterfield
Dunny Emory
David Emory
Lynnette Emory
Nancy Emory
Deb Haddock
Rob & Cheryl Morton
Jess Salyers

Martha & Susan Seger
Kristen Watts
Gregory & Malee Wolf
Vicky Zoerb

VETERANS PROGRAM:

Heroes on Horses
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 132
Arizona Disabled Veterans Foundation
Charles & Anne Krecke
Les & Barbara Omotani
Christopher & Dana Reese Foundation
Walter & June Rogers

LONG-LINCING CLINIC
Rick & Vicky Zoerb/underwriting

ANNUAL APPEAL DONORS:

L.A. Burnett
Judith Butler
Georgeann & Verne Casey
Edward Costi
George & Jean Davies
Burry & Mindy Davis
Karen Dishrow
Mark & Mary Lou Frankel
Charles Giddings
Michael & Lynn Harris
Dale & Evelyn Kleinhaus
Robert & Judy Logan
Helene Loring
Ben & Cindy North
Ken Peoples
Robert Stephens
Caroline Warner
Alan & Sylvia Winner

GOODS & SERVICES

Paul Adamsbaum
Dale Adamsbaum
Savannah Addison

Alcoa employees
American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 132
Bill Anderson
S. Arbuckle
Arizona College Prep Academy
Mary Baum
Karen Benson
Jim Bonner
John & Sandy Brocavich
Dr & Mrs. Don Brooks
Toni Broten
Cathy Brooks
Denise Bruck
Marlyanne Burton
Phil Bushey
Joann Caruso
Jacque & Shel Clark
Pat Conti
Marty Croissant
Karen Cromey
IBM "Days of Caring"
Jane Denham
Gary Denny
Patrick Dooley
Eclipse CPH/Mark Falconer
Pamela Farthing
M. Filer
Leila Gass
Ian Gregold
Jay Gorsky
Elissa Hambright
Sharon Hass
Home Depot
Sandra Jacobson
Guy Jones
Karen Katz
Karen Lake
Sallie Lane
Allan Mardom
John & Joan Mazur
Barb McNaughton
Harriet Meader
Deborah Narcus
Sandra O'Hern
Dennis Olson
Lindy Omalley
Sarah Ottery
Ann Pearson
Frank Plastino
Proactive Roofing/Rob Gardner
Judith Ramseyer
John & Diane Rodgers
Victor Ringel
Julie Rustad
Suzann Schlueter
George Schultz
Polly Seeger
Vern Sheehan
Don Spiel
Sun Tap Water Systems
Glenda Toll
Rachel Williams
George Youngerman
Vicky Zoerb

DONORS:

$10,000 & Above
Bonnie Beckmann
Don & Anne Liebermann/Ellis Foundation
Adele Ward

$5,000-$9,999
Pat Goehrig (new website)
Martha Seger

$2,500-$4,999

$1,000-$2,499
Alcoa
Jacque & Shel Clark
Davis Montanin Officers' Spouses' Club (DMOSC)
Ralph & Ruth Houkom (matching for Bridge Club)
Cindy & Clarence Johnson
David & Leesa Lane
Bill & Nancy McGibbon

Janice Nusbaum
Tucson Charity Bridge Club
Dormer Turnbull
Whole Foods (5% Day)
George Youngerman/
Emanuel & Anna Weinstein Fnd

$500-$999
Michael & Nicola Dubois
Green Valley Lions Club
IBM employees
Independent Operators Association (IOA)
Jim Bell
Jessica Rekos Foundation
Roberto & Josefine Ruiz
Bruce & Patricia Schadow
Evelyn Strong
Tucson Conquistadores
Vantage West Credit Union
Rick & Vicky Zoerb

Up to $499
Albertsons' Community Partners Program
Hurd & Mary Ellen Baruch
Jan Bell
Dave & Georgette Berry
C.A. Bijdendijk
Joseph Blair
Mary Bull
Carl & Susan Campbell
Marilyn Conlee
Margarat Cray
Creative Juice
Mindy Davis
Hiroko Dean
Walter Denton
Jeffrey Derickson
Sally Digges
Eclectic Fia
Fenton/Zabaleta Family
James & Ruth Friedman
Bryan Friend
Joanne Fritz
Katherine Fritz
Terry & Marc Frost
Eroc & Shirley Gele
Joanna Gradillas
Richard Hartje
Robert Hickox
Cynthia Hurley
Irish Saints Riding Club
Dennis Jennings
Kino Learning Center
Jim Krawzak
David Lowenthal & Jennie Sparrow
Franklin & Ann Lowenthal
Virginia Marshall
Lori Masucci
Emma McNall
Alexandra Miller
Alie Miller
John & Mimi Moffatt
Frank Nelson
Amy Oliver
Ken Peoples
Paul & Diann Plunkett
Christopher Ray
Barbara Rector
Risky Business
Jim & Joyce Rogers
Shari Sanders
Bryan Schwartz/Knights of Pythias
Martha & Susan Seger
John & Margaret Simons
Tracy Skinner
Andy Stein
Robert Stephens
Evelyn Strong
Bud & Bonnie Tate
Dale & Diane Treetoch
Tucson Hebrew Academy
Kandy Walsh/Long Realty
Mildred West
Tucson Woman's Club
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Robert Weintraub
Robert & Wendy Zachau

UNITED WAY ECAP FRIENDS
Anonymous
Nenita Baker
Robert Breitbraged
Caryn Caramella
Robert & Robin Charlton
Dan Childress
Thomas Coffin, Jr
Christopher Connor
John Costello
Sara Dent
Vanessa Hartley
Casey Johnson
Susan King
Tessa Lee
Paula Madden
Paula McMellis
Scott Morgan
Larry Payne
Paul Ponce
Peter Powers-Lake
Joe Romo
Oscar Trejo
Lisa Watson
Colette Whitlock
Gary Wittwer

2013 HORSIN’ AROUND UNDER THE DESERT SKY
Goods & Services
Anonymous
Band sponsor & dinner tickets

Sustaining Sponsor
($1,000 Donations)
Sheryl North & Benny Morentin
Crystal Royce, CPA

Supporting Sponsor
($570 Donations)
Cos Communications

Contributing Sponsor
($500 Donations)
Ralph & Ruth Johnson
Bruce Ivey/Ameriprise Annual Giving
Sym Cardia Systems/Michael Garippa
Zanes Law

TROT Friend Sponsor
($250 Donations)
Commercial Printers, Inc.

Donors
Ed & Gail Apple
Don & Barbara Carrig
Don & Martina Frost
Betty Jones

A Gift from the Heart
$1,000 Donor
Deb Haddock

$200 Donors
Tracynda Hawkins
Rob & Cheryl Moertor

$100 Donors
Sydney Arner
Chet & Kathleen Nowak

$50 Donors
Marty Crossant
Maria Patterson

$25 Donors
Ann Marsh
Stephen Marten

Silent Auction Donors
Donna DeConcini

Mary Ann Elwood
Marcie Fritz-Reichenbacher
Pat Goehrig
Deb Haddock
Sue Hope
Cindy Johnson
Barb Kuelbs
Emma McNall
Nimbus Bistro
Kathleen Nowak
Meg Pradelt
Tom Reichenbacher
Risky Business
Martha Roeder
Rob & Marla Skinner
Vicky & Rick Zoerb

5th ANNUAL TROT GOLF TOURNAMENT
Veterans’ Program Donors
American Legion Post 109
Bryan Bold
Ronald Friend

Tee Sign Sponsors
A&M Fencing
American Legion Post 109
Ameriprise/Steve Ivey
Caring Hearts In–Home Care/Toby McFarland
Cienega ROTC Foundation
Greater Vail Chamber of Commerce
Regier Carr & Monroe, LLP; CPA’s
Rincon Associates
Roadrunner Office Supply
Simply Bites
Sun Street Mortgage/Todd Abelson
TROT Board
Tucson Kino Rotary
Ventana Tire & Brake
Waddell & Reed

Goods & Services
Anonymous

Silent Auction, Raffle & Prize Donors
Desert Hills Golf Club
Discount Tire Co.
Gaslight Theatre
Goodyear Auto Service Center
Steve Hepner
Montgomery’s Grill & Saloon
Mountain View/The Preserve/Saddlebrooke Golf
Rolling Hills Golf Course
Starr Pass Golf Club
Sun Street Mortgage/Todd Abelson
Tucson City Golf

2013 TAX CREDIT DONATIONS

Silent Auction, Raffle & Prize Donors
Desert Hills Golf Club
Discount Tire Co.
Gaslight Theatre
Goodyear Auto Service Center
Steve Hepner
Montgomery’s Grill & Saloon
Mountain View/The Preserve/Saddlebrooke Golf
Rolling Hills Golf Course
Starr Pass Golf Club
Sun Street Mortgage/Todd Abelson
Tucson City Golf

2013 TAX CREDIT DONATIONS
Jessica Andrews
Anonymous
Ajoy Banerjee
Monisha Banerjee
Brian Beamish
Frank & Laurel Brown
Joann Caruso
Amy Charlton & Pat Dunleavy
Circle Z Ranch
Karen Clarke
Karen Cromey
Beth Dankanick
Cheryl & Larry Dreyer
Dave & Mary Ann Elwood
Diane Galloway
Myriam Gasparini
Gretchen Green
Deb Haddock
Viola Head
Steve & Janet Heppner
Julie Hill
Bruce Ivey
Cristina Jones
Geoffrey Kearney
Benjamin Korn
Derek & Karen Lawrence
Laura Lieswen
Lori Lowe

Gail Markham
Peter & Emma McNall
Wayne & Connie Monroe
Cindy Nelson
Sheryl North
Judith Ramseyer
Rob & Marla Skinner
Amber Smith
Shae Stautz
Anthony & Rhonda Valentino
Karen Zittelmann
Rick & Vicky Zoerb

HOLIDAY GIVING TREES
Ace Hardware
Anonymous
Cindy Barrett
Deb Blase
Liz Borozan
Christmas Elf
Gaito Family
Kathy Hering
Diana Worten
Tangue Verde Feeds
Joan Converse
Denise Curry
Don Eugene
Suzanne FayeStiln
Lesley Lupo
Steven & Alysia Omicinski
Caitlin Bohlaus
Nancy Thomes
Paula Vik

Tucson Feed & Pet Food
Joie Bauman
Lois Buss
Martha Davis
Nancy Day
Debbie
Lynn Grenci
Jim & Donna Haywood
Koopman Family
Lesley Lupo
Jodie Miller
Christi Porteaux
Sue Przezdziecki
Alison Reilly
JD Rice
Leahrae Stewart
Suzanne Townsend
Paula Vik
Pam Vondrak

“THE HORSES ASK” DONORS
Pasture Irrigation Project
Deanne Biettie
Mari Ekland
Scott & Nancy Ellis
A&M Fencing/Matt & Julie Gage
Jeanette Rombach
In Memory of Jodie Jutry
Harriett Clubhouse
Eugene Dozmait
Bruce & Jenny Felber
Gene Genematas
Mr. & Mrs. James Glasser
John & Aline Goodman
Lynn Gordon
Bob & Cathy Griffin
Robert & Sandra Johnston
Geoffrey Kearney
Judith Kelly
Frederick Kohloss
Don & Jo Lunt
Stan Malikzewski
Nick & Judy Montalto
Shannon O’Mara
Les & Barbara Omotani
Dave & Mary Parnell
Daniel Pinda
Martha Roeder
Deborah Van Scovk
William & Mary Singer

Karla Spiegler
Eve Strong
Philip Volk

“ARIZONA GIVES DAY” DONORS
Anonymous
Linda Crouse
Marcie Fritz-Reichenbacher
Cathie Knight
Michelle Sennar

LONGTERM DONORS
(10 or more years of consecutive giving)
Jerry & Linda Adams
Bonnie Beckmann
Al & Barb Bowermaster
Freddy & Laurel Brown
William & Barbara Daulton
Jeffrey Derickson
Eugene Dozmait
Dave & Mary Ann Elwood
Dick & Pat Goehrig
Michael & Lyn Harris
Richard Hartje
George & Coral Landis
Paula Madden
Frank & Eleanor Nelson
Janice Nusbaum
Bill & Bonnie Patient
Dormer Turnbull
George & Lisa Youngerman
Rick & Vicky Zoerb

FOUNDATION CLUB
(Founder Members 1991)
Robert J. Amidon
Arizona Bank
Joseph & Victoria Barnes
Mary Bates-Silva
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney B. Brinkerhoff
Mr. & Mrs. Archbold Brown, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Clark, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Crary
Joseph R. Faitel
Foundation Carsonino
Mr. & Mrs. John Goodman
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Hinz
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hug
Gen. George M. Jones
Guthrie Latex, Inc.
Ms. Sara Levin
Dr. & Mrs. James Lehmam
Mrs. Edmund L. McGibbon
Bill & Nancy McGibbon
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart McIntyre
Margaret Modine
Ms. Christy Morrison
Jerry & Thelma Nathanson
Mr. & Mrs. William T. O’Donnell
(Sierra Tucson)
Mr. Jack Ogle
Mr. & Mrs. R.B. O’Reilly
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Pettis
Kearst Rektor-Jones
Virginia Rezetko
Rincon Rotary Club Foundation, Inc.
Martha Seger
Howard Shenk
Rick & Holly Small
So. AZ Training Association
Mrs. Jay Sternberg
The Az/30 Club of Tucson
Mr. & Mrs. Garvin Tankersley
Joanne Triplett/So. AZ Arabian Horse

TROT Board of Directors
Laurel Brown, President
Marla Skinner, Vice President
Paula Madden, Treasurer
Pat Goehrig, Secretary
Debra Haddock
Sharon Heaton
Cheryl Morton
Court Seger
Vicky Zoerb
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TROT Staff
Dina Scalone-Romero, Executive Director
Marcie Fritz-Riechenbacher, Development Director
Mary Varte: Program Director & Equine Director
Cathy Brooks: Volunteer Coordinator
Carolyn Ohrel, Administrative Assistant
Nancy McGibbon, Consultant for Therapy Services
Kristen Revis, PT, Lead Therapist
Sierra Ohrel, LPC Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy
Denize Angeroher, Instructor
Sarah Merrill, Program Coordinator/Instructor
Melanie Roeder, Horse Training Coordinator/Instructor
Mary Anne Slanson, Instructor
Connie Prieto, Horse Trainer/Long Lining Specialist
Hatley Brown, Barn & Property Staff
Nik Rosano, Barn & Property Staff
Alexis Lorenz, Barn & Property Staff
Nathalie Oliver, Barn & Property Staff
Alyssa Perry, Barn & Property Staff

2014 HEARTS & HORSES 40TH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE
Emerald Sponsors
Dick & Pat Goehrig
Amerprise/Bruce Irby & Heich Hester Smith & Assoc.
Ruby Sponsors
Deb Haddock
Sheryl North
Victor Schneider
Sponsors
Advantech Facility Design
Bank of Tucson
Cox Communication
Dave & Mary Ann Ehoud
John Hiller & Sons
Jim Click Automotive Team
Lloyd Construction Co
Rob & Cheryl Morton
Picor Commercial Real Estate
Donors
Barbara Jo Carrig
Sheila & Jacob Clark
Ray Cusack
Barry & Mindy Davis
Rob & Kay Dean
Howard & Andrea Gabbert
Coral Landis
Brenda Lee
Derek & Karen Lawrence
Don & Jo Lunt
Hanna Miller & Lisa Jakobsen
Alice Miller
Nancy Owens
Ramiro Peru
Rene Ruiz
Rob & Lynne Van Sice
Dan & Barb Vaughn
Kandy Walsh
Joe & Marty White
Jen & Karen Young
Gift from the Heart
$1,000 Donors
Dick & Pat Goehrig
Deb Haddock
$500 Donors
Deb & Monita Allinder
Betsy Bruce
Dave & Sharon Heaton
Ralph & Ruth Houkom
Diana Madaras & Miro Tymosiak
Tony & Rhonda Valentino
$250 Donors
Maureen Barnett
Dave & Judy Ethor
Tom & Pat Koester
$150 Donor
Sharon Paluk-Benninger
$100 Donors
Paul & Chris Bejarano
Dennis & Bonnie Berquist
Frank & Laurel Brown
Patty Carnovale
Diana Guingdin
Bob Klepinger
Marilin Klepinger
Jim & Jeanne Long
Chief & Kathleen Nowak
Andrea Payne
Ann Pearson & Ed Gaines
Bob Richards
Tim & Paty Shute
Rob & Marla Skinner
Schuyler Wett
$150 Donors
Sharon Paluk-Benninger
George & Nancy Cox
$75 Donor
Marina Patterson
$500 Donors
Ray & Sheila Birch
Lisa Burns
Bill Cavanaugh
Marla & Rich Croissant
Chuck & Maureen Huckleberry
Chris & Gina Krueger
Katie Logan
Janet Rowe
Cathy Schreiber
Martin & Linda Stickley
Beverly Temple
$25 Donor
Charles Iglehart
Goods & Services
Tony Di Angelis, artist
Fred Dickenson, Director of Event Technologies
Alpha Graphics
Laurel Brown
Amy Charlton
Carol Fagan
Diana Madaras, party favors
Lisa Pijanowski, A Perfect Event
Paul Ramirez & the Charity Auction Team
Fernando Romero
Silent Auction basket makers:
Cecelia Hallier
Alice Miller
Laurel Brown
Rob Skinner
Bill Spurgeon, Photographer
Pam Stone/Day Nite Design
Christine Vovona, Harpist
Brandy White, Director of Catering
Vicky Zerob
Silent Auction Donors
AC Design, Etc.
Access Plus
Alfonsos Gourmet Olive Oil
Allegro School of Music
Christopher Allisens
Anabeim Fairfiel Inn
Animas Center
Antigone Books
Armitage Wine Lounge
Arizona Diamondbacks
Arizona Pizza Company
Arizona State Parks
Art Gallery H
Barbara Farmallant Designs
Barber Track Winery
Brian Beamish
Beyond Bread
Root Barns
Borderlands Trading Co
Buddy’s Grill
Cafe Poca Cosa
Canyon Ranch
Chick-fil-A
Chris Buhany Collection
Circle Z Ranch
Karen Clarke
Cold Stone Creamery
Coyote Cowboy Company
Dan Davies
Susan Day
Detectables
Desert Museum
Diane Dinner/Pink Door Gallery
Dr. Jeff Derickson
Desert Diamond Casino Hotel
Disneyland Resort
Dreamhorse Designs
Easy Care, Inc
Eclectic Cafe
Edge’s
Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa
Embassy Suites
Michael Ewing
Facials by Affa at Great Waves Salon
Tom & Carol Fagan
Deneuy Fenevelon
Fleming’s Prime Steak House
Flight Safety International
Fortunato’s Italian Deli
Fox Tucson Theatre Foundation
Paul Frederick
Friend of TROT
Friend of TROT
Funtasticks Family Fun Park
Gobalabout Salon & Spa
Clare Gay
Al Glann
Pat Goehrig
Golden Pies
Gold N’ Stuff
Margie Graham
Great Waves Salon
Green Valley Pecan Company
Grey Dog Trading Co.
Deb Haddock
Haute Naute
Shelly Haymore
HP Coors Factory Store
Hilton Tucson East
Hilton Tucson El Conquistador Resort
Home Depot
Hotel Congress
Ann Holt
Home Depot
Horseplay Clay
House ‘N Garden
Huged Federal Credit Union
International Wildlife Museum
Just Bread It
Kalina Russian Cuisine
Jillian Kanavage
Katie Reynolds Design
Tom & Karen Keek
Keeling Schaefer Vineyards
Barbara Kile
Kingfisher, An American Grill
Laffs Comedy Coffee
Le Rendez-Vous Bistro & Restaurant
Theresa Levy
Madaras Gallery
Maya Palace
Maurine Mackey
Emma McNall
Mesquite Valley Growers
Mildred & Dildred Toys
Mostly Mosaics/Barbara Tarhish
Mother Hubbard’s Cafe
Museum of Contemporary Art -- MOCA
Nimbus Brewing Company
Becky Noel
Donna Nordin/Donna Nordin Cooks
Sheryl North
Kathleen Nowak
Oasis CosMedic Clinic
Oceania Cruises
Old Tucson Studios
Opp’s Greek Cuisine
Rhey Orme
Patricia’s
Paula Porter Photography Design
Brenda Pio
Ken Peters
Peter Piper Pizza
Arlene Peterson
P.F. Chang’s
Philiamss Glass Gallery & Studio
Pitts & Per jewellery Designs
Pima Air & Space Museum
Pizzeria Viva
Professional Bartenders Unlimited
Proper
Rainey’s Luggage
Reid Park Zoo
Reme’s Organic Oven
Risky Business Restaurants
Rocks & Ropes, The Bloc
Martha Roeder
Enter Rongway’s/Pink Door Gallery
Carole Schoendelr
Sentinel Peak Brewery
Shelgo’s Arteworks USA
Silver Se Jewlery
Skate Country
Rob & Marla Skinner
Sloosy
Small Planet Bakery
Sonoran Glass School
Virginia Stonebarger
Tanner Custom Leather
The Avenue Hotel Bed & Breakfast
The Inns at Rancho Merlita
The Native Seed Company
The Ritch Carlson Dove Mountain
The Sawmill Bar Restaurant
The Trident
Tierra Antigua Realty/Mike Storgis
Tohono Chul Park
Tucson Botanical Gardens
Tucson Originals
Tucson Realty Solutions
Tucson Rodeo Committee
Tucson Symphony Orchestra
Tuller Trophy
UA Arizona ReporatoryTheatre
UA Athletic Department
UA Presents
Dikki Van Heiland
Villa Felix Flowers
Rubeto Villelas
Viva’s Cafe
White Stallion Ranch
Wild Birds Unlimited
Yikes Tows & Gifts
Elena Willets
Vicky Zerob
Zona 78
Table Directors
Brown
Goehrig
Heaton
Houkom
Irby
James
Madaras
McNorton Law Office
North
Roberto
Romero
Schneider
Skinner
Sims & Walmer
Sindicaria
Zoerb
YOU can make a real difference in the life of a TROT special needs rider!

If you prefer to make your gift online, please visit our website and make a secure donation using Network for Good.

Yes! I want to make a gift to TROT!

Select your gift amount below:

- $2,500
- $1,000
- $500
- $250
- $100
- $50
- $25
- $50
- Other Amount $__________

My company will match my gift,
Name of company __________________________

Please direct my gift to:

- Scholarship Fund for riders $____________
- Scholarships for Veterans $_____________
- Scholarships for Physical/Occupational Therapy clients $__________
- Scholarships for Licensed Professional Counselor Clients $________
- Please use my gift for taking care of the TROT Horses and Property $__________

I would like more information about making a planned gift ________

Please make your check payable to TROT
8920 E. Woodland Rd. • Tucson AZ 85749
520-749-2360 (Fax 520-749-0123) • www.trotarizona.org

Thank You for your Gift!!!

"Smiles were a while coming, though we knew they were there. Last week, to the delight of his volunteers and his instructor, for the first time, Jacob laughed out loud!

Mary Vardi, Program Director